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A comprehensive menu of Jade Garden from Monroe covering all 15 courses and drinks can be found here on
the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Jade Garden:
I came to make a plate, about an hour before the close. I thought the selection would limit because they soon

closed and especially wanted the fried fish. I was right. they were just there. I was willing to get what was left, but
kathy the cash took the extra mile in customer satisfaction and prepared a fresh batch only for me. she didn't

have to, and I didn't ask her, but I did, and I will always recommend this edit... read more. What User doesn't like
about Jade Garden:

Used to be my favorite place to go but now there customer service is trash Took all my food back from my
boyfriend and THREW his money at him because we told them the coconut shrimp had no sauce on it and

offered to wait for more. I thank god my boyfriend has restraint but I don?t I?ll never come back here again the
lady at the front desk has become very bitter read more. In the kitchen of Jade Garden in Monroe, traditional
dishes are prepared with typical Asian spices tasty, The successful fusion of different menus with fresh and

occasionally daring products is highly valued by the guests - a nice example of Asian Fusion. The versatile, tasty
Chinese cuisine always goes down well with customers.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Frie� ric�
SHRIMP FRIED RICE

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

WINGS

Ingredient� Use�
SENF

CHICKEN

BROCCOLI

TRAVEL

BEEF
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